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On an Instability of Jurface ~aveSr

M. Schuler1) has described a sudden change of the wave patte::,n

ocourlng in the ne1ghbourhood of a wave generator. Under cer..
~~.

tain oondltions/suddenly tranaverse)wave~~appear the period

of which 18 double the perlod of the pr.ogressive wave8. r:f'

a plunglng sphere 18 used aa generntoIj under certaln condttirIlS

waves with radial (instead of atreutar) crests appear.

As untlt nO\'i a theoretical foundatlol.i of this
has not yet been given; we have tried to find

some of the conditions necessary for a sudden
.

kind.

phenomeno n
out at least

change of that

The apparent gray! ty of Finy surface partie La in a progresstve

wave ~f amplitude g and frequency w4r 1s the suro
of gravlty ,. ~f'f~t...an~ kinematic acceleration ,I(')=: 'U()';4,;,~.t-

(1 )

The frae aurfaoe condition for a 6uperimposed fLow with

potential r;I> 18 thus

(2)
,

~ be1ng the vertical coordinate. Now if
I

/-1
- ~a-

~($/Jli) = e. '/'6.d~,A(t)

1s the potential of a standing transverse wave in a cross

eection 0~J~y of the tank of breadthp
/

1) M. SChule!", "Der Umschlag von Oberflächenwellen".
ZAWß 13 (1933) 443 - 446.
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tFe free surf'ace condi t10ncan be wri tten as a MEithiet1:.

equ.ation

where from (3)

/

(5)

It is known that instabitity oocurs when the

period of the "oscilLator" TAia about twice

of excitation Tß; more exactly: when

natural

the period

-~--

(6)

ß= #AJ~ ~ being the maximum scceleration

or, which i8 the same, the maximum wave slope of the prc).-
gressive wave. With regard to the wave lengths we-have

from . (5 )
/

from (6) . (e)

--
In consequence the first condition of instabitity may

praoticalLy be written aa

(9)



A second condition results from the damping of the

"oscillator"which in the plane wave-formula (3) haE;

been neBleeted and whieh ea~not easiLy be found. In

other connection2) we have shown that in the ease of

a damped osoi llator the acce leration ß must exceed a

limit

where A and ~~4 are subsequent ampli tudea of thEi

free damped oscillations (with a time differeneeo:f or'.o

period).

Under these condi tions a smaL l disturbance wi lL suffj.CE~

to cause a change in the wave pattern, chare.cterized

by feeding up transverse waves wtth energy taken froin

the progressive wave. Thisprocess' probabLy will bi3gtn

at the wave generator where-the verticaL acceleration

i8 greater because of the additional flow necessary

to satisfy the continui ty and surface condi tions a.t

the plunger. A steady state will be attained finaLly

either by breaking of the transveroe \"Javes. which meanf)

energy dissipation and consequentLy a reduced height of ',J,\:

prot;ressive wave down the tank CI'by detuning the naturaf

reriod of the transverse wave at finite amplitude wi tl:1oa-',

reduction of the amplitude of the progressive wave.

2)IIRoll Resonance in a Transverse Swell" by Dr. H. Be.umaJ:LtI
prepared for publioation in the tlJournal of Shit> Reeet.:NH
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